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CELEBRATING JUNETEENTH

 
On June 19th, 1865, federal troops arrived in Galveston, Texas to
demand that all enslaved people be freed. Though the Emancipation
Proclamation of 1863 established that all enslaved people “shall be
then, thenceforward, and forever free,” slavery was ongoing on the
State of Texas where 250,000 individuals were still enslaved until
June 19th, 1865. 

The following year, the freed men of Texas organized the very first
“Jubilee Day” (what we now call Juneteenth) to commemorate the
historic day, and the joyous tradition spread throughout the
country. In 1979, Texas declared Juneteenth an official holiday. Last
year, Congress passed a resolution which was signed by President
Biden, officially establishing Juneteenth as a national holiday. Join
the many celebrations across the entire State of Michigan during the
weekend of June 17th!  

“Today on Juneteenth, the

day we celebrate the end of

slavery, the day we

memorialize those who

offered us hope for the future

and the day when we renew

our commitment to the

struggle for freedom.” 

– Angela Davis

Darnell Jackson Jonathan Martin
Stay tuned for interviews with Darnell and Jonathan 

in the next issue of The Drum!



Advocates throughout Michigan have been working to pass laws and bills that will help many
justice-involved individuals. Michigan’s “Clean Slate Legislation” became effective in April of
2021, and as of February 19, 2022, the Clean Slate legislation was amended to include first-
offense DUIs. Not all crimes qualify for expungement, but further resources and information on
the Clean Slate Legislation can be found on the Safe & Just Michigan’s website:
www.safeandjustmi.org. 

Progress is being made on the four-bill package to officially ban juvenile life without parole in
the State of Michigan, which would allow the state to sentence juveniles to a maximum sentence
of 60 years, with the opportunity for parole hearings to take place after ten years. If the
legislation passes, Michigan will join 32 other states that have already banned the practice. The
Campaign for the Fair Sentencing of Youth is leading the charge nationwide. Learn more about
their work at www.thecfsy.org.  

The Voting Access for All Coalition (VAAC) is a newly-established coalition working to expand
voting rights for individuals with felony convictions. Their mission is “…to ensure that all persons
in pretrial situations, individuals about to be released from prison, and those formerly
incarcerated, along with their families and community members, have the opportunity and
knowledge they need to exercise their right to vote in every election.” This coalition includes over
a dozen organizations in support of this work. VAAC shares helpful information about voter
registration, education, and more on their website: www.votingaccessforall.org. See below for
information about the Annual Voting Summit on June 23 via Zoom. 

The Good Time Initiative organized by The Liberty & Justice For All Coalition creates a movement
establishing earned credits for positive behavior and participation in prison to reduce their
sentences and to repeal the Truth in Sentencing Law. This reform is already in place in many
states, and with enough signatures on forthcoming petitions, the initiative may land on
Michigan’s ballot in 2023. You can learn more about this at www.goodtimeinitiative.org. 

LEGISLATIVE AND POLITICAL UPDATES
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The Voter Participation Center and the Center for Voter Information will be hosting their annual
summit on Thursday, June 23 from 1 – 4 PM ET via Zoom. 

 
Join them for an afternoon of conversations on the importance and urgency of their work to engage
the New American Majority (NAM) in voting. They will be sharing new research on demographic
and voting trends across the United States, implications for civic engagement work both this year

and in the years ahead, as well as the latest findings from mobilization program testing.
 

If you would like to register or have any questions, email 
partnerships@voterparticipation.org.

 



in memoriam
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Kevin cottingham
Kevin Cottingham, known to many as

Cartoon, passed away on February 4, 2022
due to complications after undergoing a

back surgery to relieve the pain he had
suffered for many years. Kevin came home

on April 14th, 2021, after 47 years of
incarceration as a juvenile lifer. Kevin will
be missed dearly by his family and those

who got to know him the most.
 
 

Since our last publication, we regret to
share the untimely death of two amazing

members of our reentry community.

Patrick Bates, known to many as
Southwest Pat passed away on
December 28, 2021 at the young age
of 39. A senseless act of violence took
our brother Pat away from his
daughter, his newborn son, and
those who loved him. He will surely
be missed.

Patrick Bates



 “Fallen Petals of Nameless Flowers” presented by the Chamber Music Society of Detroit (CMSD) debuted at the
Seligman Center for the Performing Arts Chamber on Saturday, April 9th. Produced in partnership with
CMSD, the production was inspired by Bryan Jones in honor of Michigan’s juvenile lifers. The production
included a spoken word component by four former SADO clients, reimagined and narrated by poet Robert
Laidler. “Fallen Petals of Nameless Flowers” was composed by Jeff Scott and performed by the Grammy-
nominated wind quintet, Imani Winds, with guest pianist Cory Smythe and cellist Parker Woods. 

Bryan Jones, now 55, spent 31 years in prison before he was released in 2018. During his incarceration,
Jones spent years developing his skills as a pianist. After being introduced to CMSD and immediately
becoming fast friends with CMSD’s President, Steve Wogaman, Jones quickly obtained a job with CMSD upon
his release. “Fallen Petals of Nameless Flowers” was featured in The Detroit News on April 5. From the article
by Maureen Feighan:

"Art has the power to communicate a wide variety of emotions very quickly," said Wogaman. "...This piece
communicates the sense of just how incredibly hard it must be for someone who is a teenager to take a horribly
wrong turn in their lives and have such a dire sentence."

The name of the piece, meanwhile, was inspired by a poem, "The Wild Iris," by Louise Gluck. [Poet Robert] Laidler
said the name has a lot to do with the rose in concrete metaphor." Growing up in environments that don't breed
much goodness or opportunity and learning how to navigate those opportunities as a young person can be really
tough," he said.

Jones said dozens of juvenile lifers will potentially be at Saturday's performance, along with the four men who
inspired the piece. He said Laidler's piece "is really powerful. If you do something wrong ‘you get what you deserve’
is often what comes into a person's mind," said Jones, who is now studying to be an electrician. "But a juvenile or
young person often doesn't even recognize the drastic measures they are taking or the tragic consequences that
can come from it."

Many SADO clients, mentors, guests, and partner organizations were in attendance. When asked how it felt
to see his vision come to life, Jones responded: 

"Seeing the lives of the men whom I knew were formerly JLWOP put into libretto and thematic music was an
extremely proud moment because it had become more than a notion.  My emotional response was elevated by the
receptive audience's response to the heartfelt pouring out that took place on April 9th.  It has become even more
important as we started getting the responses from around the nation."

Congratulations on an amazing show, Bryan!

celebrations and convenings
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"FALLEN PETALS OF NAMELESS FLOWERS"



Inside Voices formed out of the Inside Out Prison Exchange program from the University of Michigan. For many
years, university students have partnered with the Theory Group inside the Macomb Correctional Facility to
build a greater understanding between those incarcerated and those on the “outside.” While COVID-19 threw a
wrench in their ability to interact directly, the program has continued. 

The Inside Voices Art Show and Auction took place on the evening of April 23, 2022 at Hamtramck’s Oloman
Café. All of the funds raised through the evening's art auction were donated to the Youth Justice Fund, which
assists juvenile lifers with services and resources necessary to ensure human dignity and full participation in
their communities. There were many familiar faces at the event! To see the incredible art featured at the event
by the talented artists (including Yusef "Q" Qualls-El, Mario Carines, Tore Price, Tony "Big Tone" Tard, Julio Martinez,
Tyrone Alexander, Justin Stair, Deon "Bantu" Dawson, Raymond Umar Hall), visit insidevoices.art.  

celebrations and convenings INSIDE VOICES AT THE OLOMAN CAFE

Pictured Above: Poetry and spoken word shared by Inside Voices
participants including Kyle Daniel-Bey, Kenneth Tello, and Tamir Bell

Below: "Pentinence" art by Steven Hibbler
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suggested reading:

"HANDS UP, DON'T SHOOT" by dr. jennifer cobbina-dungy

Following the high-profile deaths of eighteen-year-old Michael Brown
in Ferguson, Missouri, and twenty-five-year-old Freddie Gray in
Baltimore, Maryland, both cities erupted in protest over the unjustified
homicides of unarmed black males at the hands of police officers.
These local tragedies―and the protests surrounding them―assumed
national significance, igniting fierce debate about the fairness and
efficacy of the American criminal justice system. Yet, outside the gaze
of mainstream attention, how do local residents and protestors in
Ferguson and Baltimore understand their own experiences with race,
place, and policing?

In Hands Up, Don’t Shoot, Jennifer Cobbina-Dungy draws on in-depth
interviews with nearly two hundred residents of Ferguson and
Baltimore, conducted within two months of the deaths of Brown and
Gray. She examines how protestors in both cities understood their
experiences with the police, how those experiences influenced their
perceptions of policing, what galvanized Black Lives Matter as a social
movement, and how policing tactics during demonstrations influenced
subsequent mobilization decisions among protesters. Ultimately, she
humanizes people’s deep and abiding anger, underscoring how a
movement emerged to denounce both racial biases by police and the
broader economic and social system that has stacked the deck against
young black civilians.

Join us in welcoming Anna Kohn to the SADO team in her new role as
Reentry and Parole Team Lead! Anna comes to SADO with over a decade
of experience working with justice-involved individuals across the
country, primarily in metro Detroit. Anna’s local experience includes
teaching entrepreneurship inside the prison system; helping to lead
nonprofits and state boards including Safe & Just Michigan and the
Community Corrections Advisory Board; supporting the launch of for-
profit and nonprofit organizations by and for returning citizens; and
working one-on-one to develop community support networks for
returning citizens. Anna is a longtime friend and advocate for SADO
clients, having helped many clients find housing, employment (including
former SADO client Tony Taylor, pictured left), and social support networks.
At SADO, Anna will be responsible for creating comprehensive reentry
plans and supporting the reentry process for our juvenile lifer
population. Anna received her Master’s degree in public administration
from CUNY Baruch, focusing on performance metrics for prisoner reentry
in an effort to take a deeper dive into programs that make a meaningful
and measurable impact among returning citizens. Anna is excited to join
us at SADO, where she truly sees meaningful and measurable impact in
practice.  Contact her at akohn@sado.org to say hello!

to our team!





employer of the month:

saffron de twah
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email chef omar your resume: hello@saffrondetwah.com

be sure to mention you're a drum subscriber! 



Center for Employment Opportunities 

Bridgewater interiors: Multiple positions
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Employment and workforce development

Hiring immediately, felony friendly no matter the
convictions, parole eligibility flexible.
Transportation to work site from central location. 

NEW PONTIAC LOCATION!
46156 Woodward Ave. Suite B-102
Pontiac, MI 48342
(947) 232-7260
Contact Trazell Primuse: tprimuse@ceoworks.org

Detroit Location:
7310 Woodward Ave. Suite 701b
Detroit, MI 48202
313-752-0768
Contact Nina Hicks: nhicks@ceoworks.org

Bridgewater Interiors is a Black owned automotive
interior design company that hires returning
citizens. They have locations in Detroit, Lansing,
and Warren Michigan. Visit 
bridgewater-interiors.com to learn more about the
company and find available job opportunities.  

all positions: canine to five
Must love dogs! Looking for a job that's fun and
rewarding? Canine to Five is always looking for Pack
Leaders, Overnight Attendants, and Customer
Service Representatives.

Canine to Five serves customers in three locations:
Detroit, Commerce and Ferndale. Felony friendly. 

Interested? Apply online with your Indeed.com
resume or visit www.caninetofive.com/jobs/

for assistance applying to jobs or to be connected to events and resources in your area,

please reach out to project reentry.

neighborhood defender service 

client advocate
The Client Advocate is an integral part of the
defense team who demonstrates a commitment
to serving marginalized persons and communities.
As a member of the inaugural staff member at the
organization, the Client Advocate will help shape
the present and future—contributing to a
collaborative environment and culture of
excellence in alignment with our values. 

Interested applicants should email a cover letter,
resume, and writing sample to
DetroitHiring@ndsdetroit.org with the subject line,
“Detroit Client Advocate.” Please send your
application as one document, preferably PDF.

More information about NDS available at
www.ndsdetroit.org 

prosperus entrepreneurship training:

fall applications now open

The ProsperUs training is 12 to 16 weeks long, and
it will build your understanding of business
concepts, assist in the completion of key elements
of a business plan, and support learning about
financials.

Selected participants meet with their trainer and a
small class about once per week to work on
business fundamentals. Each session meets for
two hours. Participants also have the opportunity
to connect with their trainer for up to 10 hours of
one-on-one coaching. These sessions allow you to
get more personalized feedback and support.

Applicants must live in Detroit, Hamtramck, or
Highland Park and own or intend to start for-profit
businesses. Although ProsperUs prioritizes
operational businesses, we may also accept
experienced and focused applicants who are
working on an idea. We are currently accepting
applications for Fall 2022. Applications will be
open until Sunday, August 7th, 2022

Interviews will be conducted via Zoom for those
who are selected.

More information and directions to apply can
be found at the ProsperUs website:
www.prosperus.org 



Up Next! virtual summer connect
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To see past versions of The Drum, visit
www.sado.org/go/drum
Follow SADO on Facebook and Twitter!
@sadoreentry and @sadomich

Have QUESTIONS OR something to
contribute?

Email reentry@sado.org
313-256-9833

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE1Kkt5k30/edit
http://www.sado.org/go/drum

